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1321 S Adams St.Versailles
(812) 689-6697

Auto • Home • Farm • Business
Quotes Always Free - Contact Us Today

www.hollandinsagency.com

ashley@hollandinsagency.com

The Quilter’s Nook, Inc.The Quilter’s Nook, Inc.
Creative Quilting & Sewing CenterCreative Quilting & Sewing Center

(812) 689-0980(812) 689-0980
Hours: Tues. - Sat. 9-5 |Sun. Noon - 4 Mon. ClosedHours: Tues. - Sat. 9-5 |Sun. Noon - 4 Mon. Closed

Call us today aboutCall us today about
Our quilting classes!Our quilting classes!

Chris Combs, Owner • 82 Hill Street,VersaillesChris Combs, Owner • 82 Hill Street,Versailles
email:info@thequiltersnook.com • website: thequiltersnook.comemail:info@thequiltersnook.com • website: thequiltersnook.com

Your Local Senior Health AdvocatesYour Local Senior Health Advocates
Bev Miller, Bev Miller, 812-614-9799812-614-9799

Ryan Miller, Ryan Miller, 812-871-2327812-871-2327

You know us for our senior 
health resource center. 
But, did you know we also o� er:
• Safe money retirement options
• Veterans assistance
• Advice on Medicare (dential, vision                                        
 or  prescriptions plans)
• Final Expense planning

Call for an appointment
Batesville - 812-871-2327 • Versailles - 812-614-9799

www.MillerAIS.com
Senior • Health • Life • Annuities • Retirement

Whether you are already on Medicare or are just enrolling, call today to schedule an ap-
pointment for your FREE Medicare review.

We’ll make sure you are on the plan that’s right for you!

Let us help you plan for your � nancial future!

Neal’s Funeral Home
(812) 689-4262 • 306 S. Walnut St. Osgood, IN

Everyone plans to make their 
funeral arrangements 
or memorial service
someday.

Make that someday
today with us!

We provide the following services: 
♦ Preneeds
♦ We work with Medicaid
♦ Work within your budget
♦ Partner with local hospice
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Effective exercises for seniorsEffective exercises for seniors
   Losing interest in an exercise regimen is a situation    Losing interest in an exercise regimen is a situation 
many fi tness enthusiasts have confronted at one point many fi tness enthusiasts have confronted at one point 
or another. Overcoming a stale workout routine can be or another. Overcoming a stale workout routine can be 
simple for young athletes, whose bodies can typically simple for young athletes, whose bodies can typically 
handle a wide range of physical activities. That fl exi-handle a wide range of physical activities. That fl exi-
bility allows younger athletes the chance to pursue any bility allows younger athletes the chance to pursue any 
number of physical activities when their existing fi t-number of physical activities when their existing fi t-
ness regimens grow stale. But what about seniors who ness regimens grow stale. But what about seniors who 
have grown tired of their workouts? have grown tired of their workouts? 
   Even seniors who have lived active lifestyles since    Even seniors who have lived active lifestyles since 
they were youngsters are likely to encounter certain they were youngsters are likely to encounter certain 
physical limitations associated with aging. According physical limitations associated with aging. According 
to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the 
likelihood  of dealing with one or more physical limi-likelihood  of dealing with one or more physical limi-
tations increases with age. CDC data indicates that 8 tations increases with age. CDC data indicates that 8 
percent of adults between the ages of 50 and 59 have percent of adults between the ages of 50 and 59 have 
three or more physical limitations. That fi gure rises to three or more physical limitations. That fi gure rises to 
27 percent among adults age 80 and over.27 percent among adults age 80 and over.
   Physical limitations may be a part of aging for many    Physical limitations may be a part of aging for many 
people, but such obstacles need not limit seniors look-people, but such obstacles need not limit seniors look-
ing to banish boredom from their workout routines. In ing to banish boredom from their workout routines. In 
fact, many seniors can successfully engage in a variety fact, many seniors can successfully engage in a variety 
of exercises that benefi t their bodies and are unlikely of exercises that benefi t their bodies and are unlikely 
to grow stale.to grow stale.
 • Water aerobics: Sometimes referred to as “aqua aero- • Water aerobics: Sometimes referred to as “aqua aero-
bics,” water aerobics may involve jogging in the water, bics,” water aerobics may involve jogging in the water, 
leg lifts, arm curls, and other activities that can safely leg lifts, arm curls, and other activities that can safely 
be performed in a pool. The YMCA notes that water be performed in a pool. The YMCA notes that water 
aerobics exercises are low impact, which can make aerobics exercises are low impact, which can make 
them ideal for seniors with bone and joint issues like them ideal for seniors with bone and joint issues like 
arthritis.arthritis.

 • Resistance band workouts: Resistance band work- • Resistance band workouts: Resistance band work-
outs can be especially useful for seniors who spend a outs can be especially useful for seniors who spend a 
lot of time at home. Resistance bands are inexpensive lot of time at home. Resistance bands are inexpensive 
and don’t take up a lot of space, making them ideal and don’t take up a lot of space, making them ideal 
for people who like to exercise at home but don’t have for people who like to exercise at home but don’t have 
much space. Resistance bands can be used to strength-much space. Resistance bands can be used to strength-
en muscles in various parts of the body, including the en muscles in various parts of the body, including the 
legs, arms and back. Resistance bands can be pulled or legs, arms and back. Resistance bands can be pulled or 
pushed in any direction, which allows for more versatil-pushed in any direction, which allows for more versatil-
ity in a workout than weight machines and dumbbells. ity in a workout than weight machines and dumbbells. 
That versatility allows seniors to spice up their workout That versatility allows seniors to spice up their workout 
regimens when things get a little stale. regimens when things get a little stale. 
 • Pilates: Pilates is another low-impact exercise that can  • Pilates: Pilates is another low-impact exercise that can 
be ideal for seniors with bone and joint issues. Accord-be ideal for seniors with bone and joint issues. Accord-
ing to SilverSneakers®, a community fi tness program ing to SilverSneakers®, a community fi tness program 
for seniors that promotes living through physical and for seniors that promotes living through physical and 
social engagement, Pilates can help seniors build over-social engagement, Pilates can help seniors build over-
all strength, stability and coordination. SilverSneakers® all strength, stability and coordination. SilverSneakers® 
even notes that seniors can experience improvements in even notes that seniors can experience improvements in 
strength and stability by committing to as little as 10 to strength and stability by committing to as little as 10 to 
15 minutes of daily Pilates exercises.15 minutes of daily Pilates exercises.
 • Strength training: Seniors on the lookout for some- • Strength training: Seniors on the lookout for some-
thing more challenging than a daily walk around the thing more challenging than a daily walk around the 
neighborhood should not overlook the benefi ts of neighborhood should not overlook the benefi ts of 

strength training. The CDC notes that seniors who par-strength training. The CDC notes that seniors who par-
ticipate in strength training can stimulate the growth of ticipate in strength training can stimulate the growth of 
muscle and bone, thereby reducing their risk for osteo-muscle and bone, thereby reducing their risk for osteo-
porosis and frailty. In fact, the CDC notes that people porosis and frailty. In fact, the CDC notes that people 
with health concerns like arthritis or heart disease often with health concerns like arthritis or heart disease often 
benefi t the most from exercise regimens that include benefi t the most from exercise regimens that include 
lifting weights a few times each week.lifting weights a few times each week.
   Physical limitations are a part of aging. But seniors    Physical limitations are a part of aging. But seniors 
need not let such limitations relegate them to repetitive, need not let such limitations relegate them to repetitive, 
boring workouts.  TF217079boring workouts.  TF217079

Age-related eye exam intervalsAge-related eye exam intervals
   Routine eye exams are an important component of    Routine eye exams are an important component of 
preventive health care. While examinations can detect preventive health care. While examinations can detect 
abnormalities with vision, the eyes also may be win-abnormalities with vision, the eyes also may be win-
dows into other health issues.dows into other health issues.
   Eye care professionals instruct their patients to come    Eye care professionals instruct their patients to come 
in for examinations at different intervals depending in for examinations at different intervals depending 
on individual need. Those with preexisting conditions on individual need. Those with preexisting conditions 
may require more frequent examinations. Age can af-may require more frequent examinations. Age can af-
fect the frequency with which patients see their opti-fect the frequency with which patients see their opti-
cians, optometrists and ophthalmologists. The Ameri-cians, optometrists and ophthalmologists. The Ameri-
can Optometric Association has produced an age-based can Optometric Association has produced an age-based 
eye exam schedule, which may be tweaked depending eye exam schedule, which may be tweaked depending 
on individuals’ histories.on individuals’ histories.

Ages 40 to 64Ages 40 to 64
   Individuals between the ages of 40 and 64 can stick    Individuals between the ages of 40 and 64 can stick 
to getting exams every two years if their vision is unaf-to getting exams every two years if their vision is unaf-
fected.fected.

Age 65 and olderAge 65 and older
   Vision can deteriorate as individuals age, so older    Vision can deteriorate as individuals age, so older 
adults may need to visit the eye doctor more frequent-adults may need to visit the eye doctor more frequent-
ly. An annual exam is generally the best advice for peo-ly. An annual exam is generally the best advice for peo-
ple 65 and older.ple 65 and older.
   Patients at risk include those who have personal or    Patients at risk include those who have personal or 
family histories of ocular disease or have systemic family histories of ocular disease or have systemic 

health conditions with potential ocular manifestations, health conditions with potential ocular manifestations, 
says the AOA. Individuals who have had eye surgery or says the AOA. Individuals who have had eye surgery or 
previous eye injury, or are in occupations that are haz-previous eye injury, or are in occupations that are haz-
ardous to the eyes, also may need more frequent visits. ardous to the eyes, also may need more frequent visits. 
People who wear glasses or contacts may need to get People who wear glasses or contacts may need to get 
eye exams more often since eye prescriptions usually eye exams more often since eye prescriptions usually 
need to be renewed yearly, according to Warby Parker need to be renewed yearly, according to Warby Parker 
Eyewear.Eyewear.
   If it’s been a while since you have had an eye exam,    If it’s been a while since you have had an eye exam, 
now might be the right time to schedule one.  TF238214now might be the right time to schedule one.  TF238214
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www.MooreLawIndiana.com • 812-932-1227
2 West Pearl St. Batesville, IN 47006

We focus our practice on:
Estate Planning

Elder Law
Asset Protection
Long Term Care

Nursing Home Planning

812-537-5700 • 181 Campus Dr., Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
Assisted Living • Memory Care • Post-Acute Healthcare Services

Senior Executive Club
Free Lunch with informational Presentations and/or Games 

1:30 to 2:30 p.m.  Something for everyone!
Held the last Thursday of every month

Open to Public
Call Today - Tonda 812.221.4685

Cynthia A. Ledermeier, DDS • Terrence B. Roberts, DDS

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry Including 
Invisalign & Lumineers

No Interest Financing Available 
 NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

Evening & Saturday Appointments Available

(812) 934-3651  www.batesvilledental.com
391 Northside Dr., Batesville, IN 47006

Bradley P. Broughton, DDS

KONRADI INSURANCEKONRADI INSURANCE
SERVICESSERVICES

Karen Konradi Griffi thKaren Konradi Griffi th
konradi2@etczone.comkonradi2@etczone.com

976 SR 46 E. Batesville, IN976 SR 46 E. Batesville, IN
812-934-6600812-934-6600

Contact us today to get a free quote!Contact us today to get a free quote!

Money management tips for retireesMoney management tips for retirees
long past retirement age long past retirement age 
could elevate retirees into a could elevate retirees into a 
new tax bracket that could new tax bracket that could 
prove costly. A fi nancial prove costly. A fi nancial 
advisor can help retirees advisor can help retirees 
determine the tax implica-determine the tax implica-
tions of withdrawing mon-tions of withdrawing mon-
ey from their retirement ey from their retirement 
accounts and may even accounts and may even 
develop a detailed guide-develop a detailed guide-
line of when withdrawals line of when withdrawals 
should be made and how should be made and how 
much should be withdrawn much should be withdrawn 
in a given year in order to in a given year in order to 
minimize tax liabilities.minimize tax liabilities.
  • Prioritize your own   • Prioritize your own 
needs. Though retirees, par-needs. Though retirees, par-
ticularly those with children ticularly those with children 
and grandchildren, may feel and grandchildren, may feel 
an obligation to help their an obligation to help their 
families in diffi cult fi nan-families in diffi cult fi nan-
cial times, generosity can cial times, generosity can 
be very costly for adults be very costly for adults 
who have stopped work-who have stopped work-
ing. Retirees may or may ing. Retirees may or may 
not have opportunities to not have opportunities to 
generate new income, and generate new income, and 
even those who do likely even those who do likely 
won’t make enough to meet won’t make enough to meet 
their daily fi nancial needs. their daily fi nancial needs. 
Given that reality, retirees Given that reality, retirees 
must prioritize their own must prioritize their own 
fi nancial needs, including fi nancial needs, including 
their immediate needs and their immediate needs and 
those they will have for the those they will have for the 
rest of their lives. Though rest of their lives. Though 
it might be diffi cult to turn it might be diffi cult to turn 

down loved ones’ requests down loved ones’ requests 
for fi nancial help, retirees for fi nancial help, retirees 
must make sure they can must make sure they can 
pay their bills and maintain pay their bills and maintain 
a quality of life that won’t a quality of life that won’t 
jeopardize their long-term jeopardize their long-term 
health.health.
  • Examine your housing   • Examine your housing 
situation. Equity in a home situation. Equity in a home 
is a feather in the cap of is a feather in the cap of 
many retirees. Retirees who many retirees. Retirees who 
own their homes and live in own their homes and live in 
locations with high property locations with high property 
taxes might be able to cash taxes might be able to cash 
in on their equity by sell-in on their equity by sell-
ing their homes and down-ing their homes and down-
sizing to a smaller home sizing to a smaller home 
with lower property taxes. with lower property taxes. 
If moving is not a consid-If moving is not a consid-
eration, discuss a reverse eration, discuss a reverse 
mortgage with a fi nancial mortgage with a fi nancial 
advisor. A trusted fi nancial advisor. A trusted fi nancial 
advisor can highlight the advisor can highlight the 
advantages and disadvan-advantages and disadvan-
tages of reverse mortgages, tages of reverse mortgages, 
which are a great option for which are a great option for 
some people to improve some people to improve 
their fi nancial well-being in their fi nancial well-being in 
retirement.retirement.
  • Stick to a budget dur-  • Stick to a budget dur-
ing retirement. The U.S. ing retirement. The U.S. 
Department of Health and Department of Health and 
Human Services reports Human Services reports 
that roughly 70 percent of that roughly 70 percent of 
individuals who turn 65 individuals who turn 65 
will need long-term care in will need long-term care in 
their lifetimes. That’s just their lifetimes. That’s just 

one expense retirees must one expense retirees must 
budget for, and it’s more budget for, and it’s more 
sizable than some people sizable than some people 
may recognize. In fact, may recognize. In fact, 
the Fidelity Retiree Health the Fidelity Retiree Health 
Care Cost Estimate found Care Cost Estimate found 
that the average retired that the average retired 
couple age 65 in 2022 will couple age 65 in 2022 will 
need roughly $315,000 to need roughly $315,000 to 
cover health care expenses cover health care expenses 
in retirement. And health in retirement. And health 
care costs are just one of care costs are just one of 
many expenses retirees can many expenses retirees can 
expect to have. Budgeting expect to have. Budgeting 
and avoiding overspending and avoiding overspending 
can ensure retirees have the can ensure retirees have the 
money they need when they money they need when they 
need it.need it.
   No one wants to outlive    No one wants to outlive 

their money in retirement. their money in retirement. 
Various strategies can help Various strategies can help 
retirees effectively manage retirees effectively manage 
their money so they can en-their money so they can en-

joy their golden years with-joy their golden years with-
out having to worry about out having to worry about 
their fi nances.  TF232671their fi nances.  TF232671

   What constitutes a per-   What constitutes a per-
fect retirement is different fect retirement is different 
for everyone. Some peo-for everyone. Some peo-
ple may imagine spending ple may imagine spending 
their golden years fi shing their golden years fi shing 
their days away, while oth-their days away, while oth-
ers may aspire to fi nally ers may aspire to fi nally 
embrace their inner globe-embrace their inner globe-
trotter. Though individu-trotter. Though individu-
als’ retirement dreams dif-als’ retirement dreams dif-
fer, every retiree will need fer, every retiree will need 
money, which only under-money, which only under-
scores the importance of scores the importance of 
a wise and disciplined ap-a wise and disciplined ap-
proach to money manage-proach to money manage-
ment.ment.
   Average life expectan-   Average life expectan-
cies have risen consider-cies have risen consider-
ably over the last several ably over the last several 
decades. According to esti-decades. According to esti-
mates from the United Na-mates from the United Na-
tions Population Division, tions Population Division, 
the average life expectancy the average life expectancy 
in Canada for both sexes is in Canada for both sexes is 
just under 83 years, while just under 83 years, while 
it’s slightly more than 79 it’s slightly more than 79 
in the United States. Those in the United States. Those 
fi gures are a welcome sign, fi gures are a welcome sign, 
but they may inspire a little but they may inspire a little 
fear among seniors who are fear among seniors who are 
concerned that they might concerned that they might 
outlive their money. No outlive their money. No 
one knows how long they one knows how long they 
will live, but everyone can will live, but everyone can 
embrace a handful of mon-embrace a handful of mon-
ey management strategies ey management strategies 
to increase the chances that to increase the chances that 
they won’t feel a fi nancial they won’t feel a fi nancial 
pinch in retirement.pinch in retirement.
  • Study up on the tax im-  • Study up on the tax im-
plications of withdrawing plications of withdrawing 
from your retirement ac-from your retirement ac-
counts. Every retirement counts. Every retirement 
investment vehicle, wheth-investment vehicle, wheth-
er it’s an IRA or a 401(k), er it’s an IRA or a 401(k), 
has tax implications. Mon-has tax implications. Mon-
ey withdrawn too early ey withdrawn too early 
may incur tax penalties, may incur tax penalties, 
and even money withdrawn and even money withdrawn 
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